Course Menu Missing

The Course Menu (left sidebar) contains navigation links to different areas of each course (Announcements, Course Material, Discussions, etc.). If the Course Menu appears to be missing in a course, use the following steps to restore the Course Menu to your view:

1. Hover your cursor over the bar at the edge of the left side of the page, to highlight the minimized Course Menu bar.
2. Click on the arrow that appears (arrow may have a slightly different appearance from the below image, depending on browser).
3. The sidebar will expand, displaying the Course Menu.

If the Course Menu is not hidden (as described above), but the links appear to be missing, it may be collapsed:

To expand the Course Menu, click on the arrow to the left of the course name at the top of the Course Menu. The Course Menu expands to display all of the options.

NOTE: If you are still experiencing difficulty with displaying the Course Menu, try logging out of NU Online and logging back in, or restarting your browser. This will refresh your session and reload the Course Menu into your view.